
FLEXIBLE TO ANY   

DESTINATION ON EARTH –

WE’LL MAKE IT 

POSSIBLE! 

www.昀氀ighttime.de
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For good reason thousands of travelers making use 
of FlightTimes’ reliable and extensive services. With 
30 years of experience in the sector of full charter 
昀氀ights and services, FlightTime moves thousands of 
travelers each year throughout the world. Our team 
of charter experts processes and coordinates each 
detail of your charter 昀氀ight, from airport check-in, to 
catering and luggage handling right up to meeting 
the crew to discuss further service details. 

As a FlightTime employee we are proud of our high 
degree of customer satisfaction. The recognition  
of our work leads to a high number of regular  
customers. 

Allow us to convince you by our perfect travel  
service 24 hours a day 7 days a week

Holger Rathje
Managing Director of FlightTime GmbH

WELCOME ON BOARD     

OF FLIGHTTIME!
 

We arrange charter 昀氀ights for:

a  Incentives and Events 
a  Convention travel
a  Company shuttle 

a  Exchange of cruise pax
a  Orchestra tours, TV or  

film team    

a  Sport events   
(Players and fans)

a   Business (VIP) travel 

a   Pilgrim travel
and more

From small to big – we 
have the right aircraft 

for you
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CORPORATE TRAVEL
LET US ARRANGE YOUR SHORT TERM FLEXIBLE CHARTER FLIGHTS

Our employees know from personal experience about the cares and concerns of business travel. 
This expertise enables us to respond at short notice and 昀氀exible to your request. We arrange every 
detail of your business trip and adjust your personal travel schedule to it. 

course, there are no obstacles when it comes to 
our providing you with a tasty, stylish business 
lunch above the clouds either. Our airline team 
will arrange everything to ensure that you, your 
employees and business partners have a most 
pleasant trip. 

Our de昀椀nition of 24/7 service 
The FlightTime travel specialists are available for 
you 365 day a year, 7 days a week 24 hours a 
day. Based on our technical equipment we are 
at any time able to provide our passengers with 
current weather conditions, up to date 昀氀ight 
schedule and present slot management. This 
existing technology enables us to react appro-
priately and 昀氀exibly to 昀氀ight schedule changes 
or clients change of itinerary. The bene昀椀t of this 
for our passengers is to be able to focus on the 
business project while FlightTime is focused on 
details of your 昀氀ight operation.

Let us arrange your short term 昀氀exible  
charter 昀氀ights
Our employees know from personal experience 
about the cares and concerns of business travel. 
This expertise enables us to respond at short 
notice and 昀氀exible to your request. We arrange 
every detail of your business trip and adjust your 
personal travel schedule to it. 

Relax while you work – even while traveling
In business, things often get pretty hectic. Ne-
vertheless, you still need to be productive and 
ready to roll at all times. That’s why you should 
use our private jets as your mobile o昀케ce. Relax 
while you work – even when you’re traveling – 
and concentrate on your important projects. 
You can even hold discreet, undisturbed mee-
tings with managers or business partners in our 
business jets. Give your business customers the 
opportunity to travel with you, and hold your 
important meetings in this exclusive space. Of 

ALLOW US TO CONVINCE YOU BY OUR PERFECT TRAVEL  
SERVICE 24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK! 



Every day, millions of people have to travel from their company in one location to another in 
a di昀昀erent part of the world. Sometimes entire groups of employees need an air travel option 
tailored to their needs. Make FlightTime your partner for purposes of carrying out your company 
shuttle. 

We o昀昀er your sta昀昀 the best possible combination of exclusivity and a昀昀ordability. Your employees 
can stay focused on their work in a relaxed atmosphere or use the journey to take a break and rest 
up. Either way, your entire company bene昀椀ts from a great service at an a昀昀ordable price. Our airline 
team with its many years of experience in organizing company shuttles will impress you with its 
high level of expertise.

We collaborate with many domestic and international partners worldwide, giving us a network of 
extensive resources to draw from. Our 昀椀rst-class service will give your people the kind of comfort 
which makes for stress-free travel. You can also o昀昀er your business partners the exclusivity and 
pleasant working environment of our company shuttle service. Naturally, we tailor the 昀氀ight and 
itinerary to your particular requirements right down to the smallest detail.

FLIGHTTIME COMPANY SHUTTLE
PROFESSIONAL, COMFORTABLE AND AFFORDABLE   
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Are you planning exciting incentives, memorable events or conference trips for priority customers? 
Then FlightTime are the ideal people to speak to.

Competent, personal planning of your 昀氀ight
Successful travel operations are grounded in experience and competent planning. Our exclusive 
charter 昀氀ights individually tailored right down to the smallest detail of your schedule gets your 
customers, sta昀昀 or business partners to the destination of your choice on time. 

Comprehensive range of Service – FlightTime has the right package for you
Our professional team at FlightTime is happy to be of service at any time – whether you need an ad 
hoc charter 昀氀ight, want special catering on board, or wish to make use of our VIP service. Place your 
trust in us to organize the fundamentals involved in the planning of your next incentive, event or 
conference. As an experienced charter company, we take pride in being measured by our reliability. 

INCENTIVE, EVENT, AND CONVENTION TRAVEL
TAILORED CHARTER FLIGHTS FOR YOUR EVENTS
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Individually tailored schedules and excellent care
The airliner team of FlightTime supports your trip events with tailored 
schedules, excellent care of your guests as well as competitive prices. 
Often the costs of charter 昀氀ights on the number of passengers are 
converted signi昀椀cantly lower than the prices for comparable scheduled 
昀氀ights. With us you can o昀昀er your guests a trip attractive added value 
and keep challenging budget projects. We o昀昀er 昀氀ight times that are opti-
mally matched to the idle times of the respective vessel.

 

Cruises are exclusive trips on which passengers expect reliable 
service in a particular degree. This challenge you face every day as 
a tour operator. With us as your partner, you have an experienced 
charter company on your side, even to master the most demanding 
requirements in the best sense of your cruise ship passengers.

TOUROPERATOR | EXCHANGE OF CRUISE PASSENGERS
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Orchestral tours need proper logistical 
planning and organization. The challenge is 
to get many musicians, musical instruments 
and other equipment safely and e昀케ciently 
from an event in one place to another. With 
FlightTime, not only do you have our strong 
charter 昀氀ight pro昀椀le on your side, but you 
also have in us a reliable partner.

Proper transport of instruments and 
equipment
While musicians, technicians and other sta昀昀 
enjoy the necessary rest and relaxation in 
our comfortable 昀椀rst-class seating between 
one event and another, their musical 
instruments and equipment are safely and 
properly transported. Let us deal with all 

your logistical requirements. That leaves 
you free to get on with the really important 
things, while we do our part by reliably 
making a behind-the-scenes contribution to 
the success of your orchestra tour.

ORCHESTRA TOURS
CHARTER FLIGHTS FOR MUSICAL TOURS OF ANY SIZE ORGANIZED WITH      
LOGISTICAL PRECISION
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TV AND FILM TEAMS
ON-TIME, AFFORDABLE, AND STRESS-FREE CHARTER FLIGHTS FOR THE WHOLE CREW AND ITS 
EQUIPMENT

We 昀氀y your crew and your equipment
With us as a partner on your side, you can 
昀氀y your whole TV or 昀椀lm crew as well as all 
your equipment from one 昀椀lm location to 
the next. Our airline team is highly com-
petent and extremely reliable.

First-class travel and secure transport
With our 昀椀rst-class 昀氀ights, 昀椀lm and TV 
crews travel comfortably and arrive at the 
next 昀椀lm location relaxed. Your 昀椀lming 
equipment is also transported properly 
and securely, and we are happy to take 
care of any other logistic requirements 
you may have. It does not matter whether 
your 昀椀lm location is at home or abroad, 
because our airline team will tailor the iti-
nerary so that it 昀椀ts in perfectly with your 
schedule, and therefore keeps within your 
budget.

There are so many aspects of any production to get right. There are production sche-
dules to stick to, supplies and equipment to transport properly, and crew to bring as 
comfortably and economically as possible from one location to another. FlightTime can 
handle a good part of this organization for you. We o昀昀er you charter 昀氀ights which are 
perfectly adapted to your schedules down to the last detail.



RELAXED CHARTER FLIGHTS FOR SPORTS 
TEAMS AND LARGE GROUPS OF FANS
Team spirit, 昀椀tness and fair play these are basic 
points of any sports club written to their 昀氀ag, 
but also the economy must be kept in mind.

For international sport events or annual general 
meeting it can be quit useful to compare the 
price of public transport with charter airline 
travel. 

FlightTime o昀昀ers comprehensive service tuned 
to sports clubs. 

a Cost savings through possible non-stop 
昀氀ights without feeder. 

a Aircraft type matching total number of 
passengers 

a Flexible timetable that measures the 
progression of the team 

a In addition to transporting the team the 
transport of the required cargo is ensured

a FlightTime overall service package 
guarantees a stress free voyage. This allows 
you and your team to concentrate on the 
upcoming event. 

a FlightTime o昀昀ers additional bene昀椀ts like VIP 
service, individual catering or assistance with 
hotel check in. 

Regardless if you are planning an away match, 
a training camp or an AGM, FlightTime supports 
your travel projects at the venue. 
Rely on our experience and travel the 
FlightTime way – high standard, in relaxing 
atmosphere and tailored to your needs. 

The charter concept is an alternative to your 
previous trips? Call us or visit www.昀氀ighttime.de. 

We help and support you with your travel 
needs. 
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SCHEDULED FLIGHTS  
ALLOTMENTS ON SCHEDULED FLIGHTS  AND CHARTERFLIGHTS

We as a partner for charter 昀氀ights are always keen 
to o昀昀er our customers the best and cheapest way to 
travel. So it is possible that for the use of scheduled 
昀氀ights is sometimes used as an alternative to full 
charter in question. Again, we are pleased to o昀昀er 
our expertise to the side.

When transporting large groups often o昀昀ers, for example, 
a combination of scheduled 昀氀ights and full charter to. Also 
scheduled 昀氀ights can be used as a feeder for full charter with 
subsequent joint onward journey to the 昀椀nal destination. We 
check to see if a full charter for your needs worth and 昀椀nd the 
right solution for you – from the comfort of a hand.
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EXTENSIVE RANGE OF SERVICE – 
WE MAKE IT POSSIBLE

 

EXCLUSIVE IN-FLIGHT   
SERVICE

We want you to be able to relax and lean back. 
We coordinate your individual menu wishes 
with our catering partners – regardless of 
whether you want Standard, Business Class or 
First Class catering.

We are also happy to greet your guests with 
an aperitif. And you decide whether only soft 
drinks or an “Open Bar” should be served.

CHECK-IN COORDINATION
A trained FlightTime employee is already on 
hand at check-in to look after you and your 
guests. Upon request, we can already conduct 
a separate clearance procedure in your o昀케ce 
building, at your hotel or on board your ship. 
Whether you want a red carpet at check-in, 昀氀oral 
arrangements in your company colors or an 
exclusive limousine service -at FlightTime, next 
to nothing is impossible!

ON-SITE ASSISTANCE
In order to guarantee that everything runs 
smoothly, each 昀氀ight could be, on request, 
accompanied by at least one FlightTime em-
ployee who is available for you as a competent 
contact person for any questions and last-
minute changes throughout your stay.



FLIGHTTIME - YOUR PARTNER FOR AIRCRAFT CHARTERING!

www.昀氀ighttime.de

FlightTime GmbH

Merlinhang 10

D-27721 Ritterhude

Tel. +49 (0) 4292 81119 - 0 

Fax +49 (0) 4292 81119 - 99

E-Mail: info@昀氀ighttime.de  

 


